Retreat specification
Functional and flexible, James Tobias Retreat instantly creates
private meeting or workspace where none existed previously.
Retreat is a customisable addition to any workplace, allowing small numbers of people to meet in a
creative space. The design includes subtle features that enhance the look and quality of the build.
The outer frame has a 100mm surround for housing cable routes and additional sound absorbing material
if required. The surround also gives depth and a robust appearance to the design. Recessed upholstery
minimises the protrusion internally, but keeps the appearance modest and welcoming. A featured
continuous shadow gap, between cushion and shell, gives our retreats a subtle design identity.

CONSTRUCTION
Frame:

30mm, welded and bolted, modular steel frame

Outer shell:

18mm mfc (other substrates are available) clips into the steel frame
Toolless operation allows changing of the façade if required

Inner shell:

A combination of 18mm mfc and upholstered panels, all clipped onto steel frame

Table:

Power coated pedestal leg frame and mfc top (matching the façade)

Upholstery:

50/75mm firm foam fabric wrapped in Camira fabric
Other materials (including Kvadrat) available on request

Lighting:

Ceiling pendent or l.e.d spotlights as standard. Controlled via switch or p.i.r

Power:

As standard our retreats come with one UK 3-pin plug socket and twin, fast charge USB

FINISHES
All Retreats are available in colours from our standard range of mfc and fabric finishes.
The steel/Zintec frames are powder coated in a RAL finish from our standard range.
Other finishes available on request.

Please see overleaf for Retreat sizes and styles

SIZES/STYLES
Available with flat or 15° apex roof design.
Depth:

2 seat (640mm), 4 seat (1,240mm) and 6 seat (1,840mm) options

Width:

2,038mm

Height:

2,030mm (flat roof) 2,050mm (apex roof)

All Retreats have adjustable levelling feet, allowing for a +/- 12mm height tolerance

Flat Roof

Apex Roof

Open Roof

2,030mm

2,050mm

2,038mm

Side Elevation

2 seat (640mm)
4 seat (1,240mm)
6 seat (1,840mm)
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